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INTRODUCTION

11 the United States today there are approx-

imately 1,000 federally funded or private

bilingual education programs in K-12

schools. Beginning in 1968 with the fund-

ing of Titk. VII of the Elementary and Second-

ary Education Act. bilingual programs have

spread across the country and are now institu-

tionali/ed in most of' the nation's largest urban

school sy.stems. They .1re beginning to be part of

the suburban and rural educational landscapes

as well. Even in states that historically had few

bilingual programs, new programs are being

implemented or oxisting ones expanded as the

number of language minority students increas-

es. With the expansion of students and pro-

grams, there is a renewed interest and need to

look at how bilingual programs can be incorpo-

rated into school districts more effectively.

In general. bilingual programs have been i i.u-

ed in response to community pressures, court

orders, or the promise of federal and state funds.

The% have rarely been implemented by educa-

tors within school systems simply bt..atis4,. they

believed that bilingual programs were more ef-

fective ways of teaching students. Perhaps be-

cause of these beginnings, the progr:uns have

been considered -out of the inainst-eam- by

educators-- bilingual .md non -bilingual pet

sonnel alike. I his non- mainstream \taw \

Ma% al \O be due to the fir t that

program\ base served a minority of students--

small numbers in some districts, large num-

bers in others, but still not die majoritv or a

district's students. Further, the perception that

bilingual programs are temporary. in spite of

their proliferation over the last twenty-five

years, is still pervasive in many school dis-

tricts. The peculiarly American aversion to

learning more than one language has also

undoubtedly contributed to the "out-of-the-

mainstream status.-

Bilingual programs are ofien described as pro-

grams for students who are being transitioned

from a state of unreadiness for theiegular school

program to a level of English proficiency that

qualifies them to enter the real (mainstream)

program. It is not unusual for bilingual teachers

themselves to describe their work as preparing

students for mahistream classrooms. Further-

more, programs are often evaluated on the basis

of exiting students from them. Interestingly.

even though most bilingual classrooms focus

on transitioning students to mainstream class-

rooms, the mainstream teachers on the receis

ing end of the transition often have no knoss l-

edge of what occurs in bilgual classrooms.

The majority of' teachers in mainstream class-

rooms are monolingual and may not under-

stand ss hat students have experienced in learn-

ing their second language in bilingual
classrooms: nor do they automatically reali/e

their own responsibility and role in support-

ing die language development of incoming

"exited- students. 'I'his is not surprising, given

that teacher prepaiation programs have ignored

teaching about second language learningtbout

the Jolt: and importance (..t a child's native

language, or about IloA to wadi r ontum io

students learning English as a second language.

i)
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IMPORTANCE OF INCORPORATING BILINGUAL

PROGRAMS INTO THE MAINSTREAM

The isolation and consequent lack of conne,
lion between bilingual and non-bilingual pro-

gram: within most designated bilingual schools

is so profound that designated bilingual schools

are often actually two schools housed in one

buildingone with a bilingual strand of class-

rooms and the other with -regular- classrooms,

This practice of allowing bilingual programs to

be discrete programs a pa rt f-roni the mainstream

presents sonle serious, inherent problems.

First. it fosters alienation between bilingual teach-

ers and the non-bilingual staff in designated
bilingual schools. There are reports of bilin-

gual teachers reeling like second class citizens

ss ithin their buildings and, on the ocher hand.

of mainstream teachers mistrusting .111(1 mis-

understanding the motives and methods of
bilingual teachers R )vando and ( ollier, 198s).

Secondly, bilingual students are deprived of
the support and resources available to other
students in their schools. Thirdly, the isolation

and separation denies native English speakers

the potential benefits of bilingual education.

Fourth. the indifference or, in some cases. hos-

tility, encountered bv bilingual teachers and
administrators who are attempting to imple-
ment new programs or expand older ones can

effectisely present putting them in place.

11. a program cannot adequately he integrated

into the sx stem, n ha: s erv little chance of
succeeding in accomplishing its instill,. 601-la{

mission. In order to ennre the ,(1((e4k11 111(m -

porat loll or the curt em new and expanding

programs. renewed attention imist be given to
thought fill planning and implenn. [nation of
programs.

T, GRIMJONES

STATUS OF BILINGUAL PROGRAM

IMPLEMENTATION

Until now, implementation of bilingual pro-

grams in 1110,4 districts has generally been re-

garded as the business of designated bilingual

personnel only, primarily teachers and program

directors. Those not directly involved in the
delivery of bilingual instruction or administra-

tion of programs hase not usualls taken respon-

sibility for implementing diem. Xloreover, pro-

gram implementation has not typically been a

districtwide concern. District personnel as a
whole generally do not know the program goals

and needs and have not considered it part of
their job to participate in the implementation of

bilingual programs.

For their part, bilingual teachers and adminis-

trators too have not generally approached the

task of putting bilingual programs into place a:

a districtwide. or es en schoolwide. concern.

Bilingual personnel do acknowledge the need

for district- or school-level support. but it is not

clear how that acknowledgment translates into

specific action and responsibilities for people

not in the bilingual program. The result is that

bilingual program directors take on the imple-

mentation of programs as something they alone

are responsible for. letting other district person-

nel off die hook and taking on or duplicating
task: that others are responsible for in most

instans es of program implementat ion.

A revies or die literature on Implonollalum

bilingual programs shows that there ha: been
little formal study of the as tual process of put

ting bilingual programs into place. N lost re-

search on bilingual program: has focused on

determining the diectis ene,,s of dif lerent types

prognams (transitional, immersion, late exit.



and so forth) and classroom models or instruc-

tional methodologies (Ginsburg, 19)2). What

we know about bilingual program implementa-

tion comes primarily as a by-product of evalua-

tion studies or from directors' progress reports

(Development Associates, Inc.. 1993; Lucas,

Katzind Ramage, 1992; Mertens, Bateman,

and Tallmadge, 1990; Nava. Reisner. Douglas,

Johnson, Morales, and Tallmadge, 1984; Pena,

1086; Ramirez, David, Yuen. Ramey, and Dena,

1091: Tallmadge, I.am, and Gamel, 198; Wil-

lig, 198'5). In these evaluations and reports,

information on factors important to implemen-

tation is usually stated in terms of obstacles and

barriers to effective programs or, alternatively, as

facilitating factors. Briefly, the factors identified

in these studies and reports as affecting imple-

mentation are:

support and commitment from district lead-

ership (i.e., superintendent and/or school

board):

staff development and training;

coordination and collaboration among ad-

ministrative units (bilingual program and

units such as curriculum, testing, elemen-

tary and secondary instruction, human

resources);

effective communication throughout entire

schools and districts;

adequate resource allocation;

parent/community support; and

effective ssorking relationship. with state

education agencies.

A common theme that threads through the

reports is' the importance of oordinating

with the mainstreatn program to effectiyelx

garner resources and services. This coordina-

t ion and collabotation is recognimd as impor-

tant both w hen it happens and ss hen it is

absent. Yet there remains a notable absence of

planning for utilizing coordination as a strat-

egy for implementation.

Other sources of information on bilingual
program implementation are studies on im-

plementing desegregation orders. In districts

where bilingual program's have been part of

the remedy in court judgments against school

systems, documentation of the process of
operationalizing court orders provides some

clues about factors important in implement-

ing bilingual programs (Baez, 1993; Craw-

ford, 1989). Some of the sante facilitating or

enhancing factors fOund in program evalua-

tions are also found in these studies:

support from school boards and central of-

fices:

staff development and training;

adequate resources; and

inherent in the case for integration, c011111111-

nication and coordination with mainstream

personnel and students.

In educational literature on change, reform, and

implementation in general, the sante factors

(board and superintendent support, staff devel-

opment. adequate resources, communication.

and collaboration) have been identified repeat-

edly as important to incorporating new initia-

tives into schools or districts (Bacharach, 1990;

1900; Samson, 1082). Since bilingual

education man educational reform effort aimed

at improvingschooling, lessons learned from the

literature on educational change and reform in-

general should also be used to put bilingual pro-

grams into place. For example. one significant

new insight gained front attempts to improve

education, especi,d1v from the unprecedented

refoim ctivity in the last decade. is the impor

tame old comprehensive, llitk approaill to

3
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reforrn and change. one that involves all stake-

holders and affects all aspects of:schooling (Roy-

er, 1990; }:u Ilan, 1990; Martin, 1992; Schorr,

19891. l'his particular approach has significant

implications for bilingual program implementa-

tion, in that it points out the importance of
inclusion. In other words, all actors in designat-

ed bilingual schools and districts with bilingual

programsincluding non-bilingual personnel
must bc involved in the business of incorporat-

ing bilingual programs into schools or districts.

Even so. in reviewing the educational reform

literature, there were relatively few studies that

included bilingual programs as part of the re-
form movements sweeping through school

systems in recent years. These fess studies are
part, of' the research on -at risk" st udents

(Valdiyieso, 1991). on achievement of I.atino

studentsmd on restructuring (Prager, 1991).
lowes er, the foL Lis is again on classroom

effectiveness, not on how programs are incor-
porated into sLhool systems.

In only one instance a study ofthe perceptions

olschool district personnel involved in change

efforts in urban schools--did bilingual program

implementation surface in the broader context

ofeducational change,md reform. In this study.

the implementation of a bilingual program

emerged Is one e ample "fehange in Ihe s"lem.
This was significant because perceptual exam

plc, were volunteered by school eligria personuel,

itkluding those not in the bilingual programb
they described their own astions and how they

perceived the roles of others in implementing

Lhange. Because findings from the study sup-

port the idea that bilingual programs can Is
implemented ss itl lie i s e. sons, ions ins oh (-

mem olnon-bilinr,ual pet .olind as well as those

T. 61160JONES

working in bilingual classrooms and program

administration. the study is described below.

The research was conducted in three large urban

st_hool districts in the Nlidwest, Southwest, and

West Coast in the late 1980s. Lich district had

a bilingual program an(1 a racially and ethnically

diverse student population where minorities

primarily Hispanics and African Americans

comprised from SO to 8- percent of the overall

student population. I ndivi(!ual on-site inter-

views with respondents were a Udio taped using a

semi-structured protocol designed to elicit ex-

amples of change that had taken place in their

districts as well as information about their own

involvement in the changes in their school sys-

tems. Superintendents al. entral administra-

tors in charge of-personnel, curriculum, testing.

and elementary and secondary instructional pro-

grams fOr each district were interviewed as well

as two principals and IN% o to four teachers in each

district (Criego-Jones, 1990). Program direc-

tors of various recentiv initiated programs were

also interviewed. Additional data were collected

through observations in central administrative

offices and schools and historical research. I )ata,

were analyzed qualitatively using an ethnograph

computer program to determine examples and

definitions of change. and commonalities and

differences in concept.s of change within the

various levels of district personnel and between

districts. The goal of the study was to gain infor-

mation that would facilitate effUrts to improve
practice in school systems. Since the studv was

not focused On any part is ular kind of program,

interviews did not ask about specifit I eform

initiatives. Surprisingly, respondents from one

district in the studv identified implementat oil

of a bilingual program as an e \ ample of distris t

wide flange. )t her examples given were initia-



tion of a new primary grades curriculum, whole

language, new reading programs, desegregation

orders, site-based governance, and decentraliza-

tion. The bilingual program was surprising be-

cause ri(Jn-bilingudl penohwel as well as the few

respondents who happened to be bilingual teach-

ers or administrators identified the bilingual

expansion as an example of effective implemen-

tation and change. Their descriptions specifical-

ly give clues as to how those outside of bilingual

programs can be involved in implementing them.

According to respondents. the bilingual imple-

mentation not only involved bilingual teachers

and administrators, but also actively involved

other people' front most departments in the

system, including personna curriculum. and

testing and evaluation. The widespread involve-

ment of parts of the system not only seemed to

facilitate clearer perceptions of program imple-

mentation throughout the system, but also lent

support to putting necessary pieces in place.

DEVELOPING AN INCLUSIVE IMPLEMENTATION

PLAN

)ist rict personnel interviewed in the study iden-

tified six factors as facilitating involvement of

non-bilingual personnel. These factors are con-

sistent with information gleaned from bilingual

program evaluations and educational refOrm

findings in genc.ral. They are discussed below,

ith comments on how they facihtated involve-

ment of personnel on a districtwide scaledong

with suggestions for specific activities.

I. VISIBLE AND STRONGLY STATED SUPPORT FROM

THE SUPERINTENDENT

Statements from ;ill respondents Mdicated that

the strong declarations of support for the bilin-

gual progt am made by the superintendent \vete

important to widespread involvement in the

implementation. Central office administrators

and principals especially acknowledged chat the

superintendent's message carried weight with

them and that they knew they were expected to

facilitate bilingual implementation as part of

their jobs. They assumed ownership as they

were directed to learn about the bilingual pro-

gram and to exert leadership in implementation

of various provisions attic' program within their

respLetive units.

From all the reform literature it is clear that

strong and visible support from the leader-

ship. school board, and/or superintendent, is

crucial to implementation. Logically. it is also

critical to involving non-bilingual personnel in

the implementation of bilingual programs. It is

not enough for district leaders to allow programs

to exist or to accept State and federal funding

for them. They must visibly. consistently,
and strongly show their own commitment to

putting bilingual programs in place. Further.

leaders must COinmunicate the expectation

that otherscentral administrators, princi-
pals. and teacherswill also lend their active

support to the implementation and Mainte-

nance of programs as part of their professional

esponsibilities.

In planning for bilingual program hnplemen-

tat ion then, think about how leaders in a

particular district can demonstrate support
through specific actiOnS StILII as writing mem-

oranda in support of specific activities. mak-

ing public announcements of support. draft-

ing letters to the community front the board
and superintendent explaining program goals

and strengths, and initiating .uld mediating
meetings between bilingual administrators and

5
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non-bilingual staff to learn about program

goal; and needs. Consider what would be
meaningful to district personnel what would

they recognize as indicators of support for
their leadership: Identify leaders who do
support the bilingual program and develop a

plan of action for what you want them to do.
Include them in publicity and marketing cam-

paigns to celebrate successes and promote the
bilingual program. Foster. relationships with

the press and media within the district and
surrounding arca and target market audiences

(e.g., parents, policy makers, teachers and
teachers unions, and support services person-

nel).

2. SPECIFIC AND DETAILED GUIDELINES FOR EACH

UNIT IN THE DISTRICT

The court agreement in the study contained
guidelines for various departments (curriculum,

personnel, evaluation, and elementary and sec-

ondary instructional departments) that helped

to define roles. Staff development sessions then

communicated those roles to the responsible

parties. The important point here is not what the

provisions of the court agreement were. but that

respondents believed the job of implementing

the bilingual program had been facilitated by the

clearly dilined provisions for them and others.

This clear understanding was a major difference

between other examples of change and the im-

plementation of the bilingual program.

All research findings suggest it is important to

identitY and clarils specific duties and re-
sponsibilities in implementation. In the case

of bilingual programs, units like testing, evalua-

tion, curriculum, and instruction offer mainstay

sers i es to classrooms and school buildings.
Therefore, it is important to target them and

T. GRIEGINONES

make their roles War. For example, bilingu.d

programs have major needs in data collection,

testingmd documentation. Strong alliances
then, should be developed ss ith testing and

evaluation units. Time spent up front helping

others to understand the program's needs
(along with the leadership's statements of
support) should facilitate obtaining needed
resources as the program progresses. Initial

planning should include identifying all units

that have something to offer bilingual pro-

grams. inaking a checklist of what is needed

from themmd planning how to approach
individuals within each unit. Bilingual pro-

gram personnel could even be placed as part

of the implementation plan in various units.

even if temporarily on special assignment of
on a rotating basis.

There should also be a clear understanding
between schools and central administration

of expected services and of how buildings are

to communicate their needs regarding their

bilingual programs. !dent& all incoming re-

sources from various sour, es (district, state.

federal, and private foundations) for students

in any given building and look for the bilin-

gual students' share. Too ofien, bilingual class-

rooms have relied on thei r OW 11 program budgets

or Tide VII funds tOr materials that should be

provided to all children enrolled in the school

district.

Another avenue tOr involving all district units

and resources is to ensure that the bilingual pro-

gram's perspective is represented in all facets of

school and district governance. For example. in
schools with site-based governance. bilingual

tea( hers and parents need to be represented m

proportion to their numbers in St. hold.



3. INTENSIVE AND ONGOING STAFF DEVELOPMENT

Staff development in the district studied included

training for support staff-and paraprofessionals

as well as teachers, principals, and central ad-

m'inistrators. Sessions included infOrmation about

requirements mandated by the cour for the

program, and about first and second language

acquisition theory. Some stafIdevelopment ses-

sions were open to non-bilingual teachers, When

possible, and there were opportunities specifi-

cally for non-bilingual personnel to learn or

improve Spanish and thereby increase the po-

tential pool of bilingual teachers. l'he intensive,

inclusive nature of the staff development, cou-

pled with the publicity of the court settlement,

helped make the program very visible in the

district. People who had not previously attended

to bilingual programs were now a part of them.

An obvious implication of the findings from the

study of-district personnel perspectives as well as

from the broader literature is that relationships

between bilingual and non-bilingual personnel

need to be facilitated; they don't just happen.

Opportunities need to he structured for sharing

bilingual teachers' expertise and recognizing that

of non-bilingual teachers. Specifically identifY-

ing what individual teachers front both groups

can of-lr the bilingual program and the entire

school could establish professional respect and

cooperation and foster a climate of inclusive-

ness. Addressing the knowledge gap of all teach-

ers, especially non-bilingual teachers, about sec-

ond language acquisition, native language
instructionmd other major components of
bilingual education could facilitate total school

involvement in bilingual programs. Alternatives

to inservice for doing this could be classroom

exchanges. joint curric ul um plan ningind joint

planning for training other teachers.

Finally, think beyond the classroom in order to

maximize support and resources. Plan staff

development for all personnel. including office

workers, support staff, custodians, kitchen staff,

and so on. All adults in the building contribute

to the climate of the school and provide services

to children.

4. ORGANIZATIONAL MODIFICATIONS TO EXISTING

PRACTICE

In the study, court mandated structural adap-

tations facilitated involvement of non-bilin-

gual personnel by forcing changes in district

processes and procedures. Some examples of

organizational modificationi- to existing prac-

tices were:

written job descriptions and detailed proce-

dures for placing bilingual teachers, includ-

ing testing for Spanish proficiency;

transfer procedUres for those who did not

qualify for bilingual classrooms to other po-

sitions;

adjustments to budgets for paid after-hours

sessions; and

release time for teacher participation as train-

ers for the new program.

Nlany of the adjustments necessitated commu-

nication and cooperation with the teachers' union

in working out placement and transfer proce-

dures f-or bilingual and mainstream teachers

affected be the new program requiren lents. I n-

elusi on of the union in the planning and imple-

mentation was a key factor in the relativek:

smooth transfer of a number of- teachers within

the district. 'lite constant contact between the

union and bilingual teachers xs as also a learning

experience for both groups.

Nlany school distric ts have gone beyond making

adjustments to parts of the system to full scale

811INGUAL PROCRAM:
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restructuring. Lducational reform in general is

changing many tccepted practices within school

.iistricts so it is an opportune time for bilingual

programs to identify and makk :just ments that

break down harricr to successfid implementation.

5. THE USE Of CLASSROOM TEACHERS AS TRAINERS

Ext nsive use of bilingual and non-bilingual

teachers with expertise in areas like the whole

language approach to teaching reading served to

facilitate understanding between bilingual and

non-bilingual teaching staff's within buildings,

in the study cited. The use of bilingual and non-

bilingual teachers w ith expertise in language

development fostered mutual respect and had

potential for creating a more collaborative ii-

mate betw cen the two groups ofteachers. Work-

ing together in planning and delivering staff

develtipment disseminated knowledge and ap-

preciation fOr the work of bilingual teachers. It

ilso lent them support as non-bilingual teadlers

learned more about issues related to second

language leaf !ling and w ere, therefore. able to

help educate other non-bilingual staff.

Ile significant involvement ofclassroom teach-

ers in the example of- change in the study ssas

strikingly different from other examples cited.

The utili/ation of both groups of teachers as

staff developers has the potential to ontrib-

ute greatly to participant -buy in.- a faitor
that is widely acknowledged in re,earch litera-

ture on educational reform as crucial to success-

ful integration of nos programs.

8. ROTATION Of TEACHERS IN SUPERVISORY

POSITIONS

ln the t lunge study. teat hers were not olds

asked to set-% e is tramers but also assisted in

mentoring new teat hers and set.% ullt as hiliit-

1. HIESCI.JONES

gual resource teacher, or coordinators of var-

ious aspects of the bilingual program imple-

mentation. Without forcing teachers to leave

their teaching positions. some teachers were

released to ass] in implementing provisions

of the court order, identifying needs of new or

inexperienced teachers. writing curriculum.

and selecting and ordering curricular materi-

als. Working with units throughout the dis-

tricthuman resources. curriculum. staff
development. testing and evaluationfacili-
tated contact between the units and bilingual

teachers and fostered better understanding of

programmatic goals. needs. and instructional

strategies. It also elevated the status of bilin-

gual personnel in the eves of central office
administrators and provided teachers with
opportunities to learn more about the dis-
tricts administratise structure.

Finally. besides the six elements discussed

abose. school district personnel identified
participant buy-in and time as key factors that

slIlfat.t.d repeatedly in the descriptions of the

bilingual program implementation. I ncreasin

the participation of Illore district personnel.

including non-bilingual teachers and adminis-

trators, logically increaSes the potential for bEn

01 and support for bilingual programs. Maxi-

miring the htly-111 froln non-bilingual as well

as bilingual personnel can maximi/e the chanc-

es or incorporating bilmgual programs into
the 111.1Illqre.1111 of ,Lhook and districts.

rime to reflect and absttrb ch.mgc is also fointti

to be Le\ in allow mg programs to take hold in

dist t c Is In the c Ise of bilingual pi ()grams. there

ale .1,pk.0 i that iequire ev, up( tonal amooms cci

mile lin ....mirk .11 is dittic tilt to IllIdultlahlled

1t..0 lilt. ss101 Me 111010 01 1)(1111 1.111g11,y(' of



instruction. It is po.sible to recruit and certify

bilingual people as teachers, but it takes time. It

is even pos,..:nle for monolMgual teachers to

develop proficiency in English or Spanish but

that ako takes time and intense study to accom-

plish. The dual language proficiency that is a key

component of bilingual programs is a time and

labor intensive ingredient not present in most

other refUrm etirts. Because it is Unique, it is

not always understood by those outside of bil in-

gual programs and districts tend to abaudon
efforts to adequately staff programs by relying

on measures like emergency licenses. Xbroader

understanding on the part of more district per-

sonnel, including superintendents and. board

members, of factors like the need to develop dual

language proficiency might help to 4tain the

necessary time to integrate programs into the

system.

ADDITIONAL FACTORS

There are other factors to consider as we bC.gin

planning stiategies to reorient bilingual pro-

gram implementation and involve more distric t

personnel and resources. The si/e of the pro-

gram, that is, numbers ot students in the bilin-

gual program, numbers of schools, numbers of

bilingual teaching and administrative staffme

factors that m :II affect the level and need for

district support. For example, the relative per-

centage of bilMgual students to the rest of the

student population will make a difference in 1:,(:

awareness and attitudes of all personnel. In

districts with very large numbers, non-bilingual

personnel are likely fo be aware of programs, lull

attention to implementation in mans of the

larger districts has a history of controversy that

forestas support. In districts with very small

numbeis on the othet hand, the piograms may

suffer from the opposite problem a lack of

attention, that may make it equally difficult to

sec ure resources. In one CaSe, planning may have

to attend to mercoming preconceived ideas; in

the other, planning may have to educate from

the beginning.

The impetus or reason tnr hnplementing or

expanding the bilingual program II I IlN. a.so ase

implications fUr its design and Unplement,ation.

For example, programs resulting from court

orders may have stronger backMg and resources,

btu they may also have a history of bitterness and

resistance. The past history of bilingual pro-

grams in the district will have all effect on how

to approach implementation of new programs

or expansion of old ones. Attirucl.es of hostility

or mistrust are considerations that ha e poten-

tial for foiling the successful implementation of

programs. Therefore, platmirg has to include

.0 tention to how to turn host itt att it udes Mold.

I:or example, implementation might has,: to

injude conflict resolution, te,1111 building, and

traMing in cooperative leat ning befol e it can

attend to classroom issues.

Another consideration is that individual dis-

tricts and schools have distinct needs and con-

texts. In education we have often tried to gener-

ali/e. to disseminate eftectise practices.
pretending that xx hat wotks in one place will

work in another. Research is beginning to show

that, in fact. the individual contexts of refUrm

are perhaps the most important considerations

in its implementation, Many of the more die(

live rein' m ellons or the 1980s, for example,

were implemented in suburban areas xx ith mid-

dle class, non-tninority students and (UCH "ap-

plied- to urban contems that have very different

students and resonik es. What \Not ked in one

situation ,lid not necessarily work in another.

r"
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(:onfigurations of bilingual programs within

districts, depending in large part on the numbers

ollimited English proficient (EFT) students in a

district. also have implications fnr districtwide

implementation of bilingual programs. Very

large urban districts with thousands of LEP

students are likely to have many schools---even

a majority- with bilingual programs. For these

districts. the plan for involving school district

personnel and aecessingdistrict resources might

include clustering schools to treat them as one

unit and consolidating resources.

There is a trend toward the idea of targeting

whole units, W bether they be schools, clusters

of schools, or whole districts, as the locus for

reform. For example, some schn..ls that used

to -have- Title I progrants nOW -are" school-

wide Title I. More and more school:, are
organi/ing around a focus or special iiation, real-

i/ing that the focus lends an aspect of wherence

to curriculum and instruction. For a variety of

reasons, including research that illustrates the

efficacy of a sehoolwide approach to histruction

as opposed to a f-ragmented programs approach,

a trend toward the sclwolwide concept is emerg-

ing (LS. Department of F.ducat ion, 1994). In

the Lase of Tide I, designating an entire school

as Title I is seen aS focusing resources, exper-

tiseind instructional methods on the general

population of dIsadvantaged students and not

worrying about whether every child tits spe-

cific federal guidelines. 'According to an In-

dependent Review Panel evaluating the s hool-

wide concept in Title I, (his option promotes

the kind of organi/ational and programmatic

flexibility that allows reconfiguration of the

school day. cooperation among instructional

staff, control of resources, and freedom fiom

restrictive mandates covering "minutiae or

T. CRIROJONES

edtuational procedures" Department

of Education, 199.1).

Applying the same logic to schools with large

numbers of children from Spanish speaking

homes (or any language other than English).

whether the children are identified as I FP or

not, should result in ofIering the benefits of'

bilingual education to all children it) a given

school. l'tilizing both Spanish and English to

teach children from Spanish speaking homes

can't help but maximize their understanding of

content and devek)p both of their languages.

Spending time on developing both languages

instead of worrying about whether children's

test scores fall above or below a standard test

score to designate them as LEP would maximize

language development. Children from Fnglish

speaking homes arc also entitled to the opportu-

nity to learn a second language. the whole

School Was inveSted in dual language develop-

ment as a focus, all students would benefit.

There is at least One bilingual model in which a

total bilingual school focus is alreadV feasible

and in place. Two-wav bilingual schools have

developed a program around a schoolwide fo-

cus, that of teaching all students a second lan-

guage and delivering instruction in two lan-

guages. When an entire school is designated

bilingual, there is no (pest ion that resources

that normally flow froth the district will be

supporting implementation of the bilingual
program and that all school personnel will be

involved in dual language development.

Other situations in whit.li bilingual flrograin

implementation would automatically be school

wide are site based management schools th,u

have a majorit oistudents from homes where a

1



language other than English is spoken. In these

schools, at least theoretically, federal, state, and

district resources can be used at the discretion of

those within the building. If the building is

predom inantly com posed of bilingual classrooms

,md staff, bilingual education should be the

major component of the instructional program.

Again, if the majority of students come mostly

from Spanish speaking homes (although not

designated as LEP) the entire school could bc

organized around using both languages for max-

imUm language development.

CONCLUSIONS

Programs are in place in almost all school dis-

tricts enrolling language minority children and

districts with increasing numbers are beginning

implementation of new programs.

'f'hin king ofbilingual education as a districtuode

or schoo/wide refOrm effort involves changes in

the traditional roles of school personnel and

mandates thoughtful attention to how to in-

volve all participants. Recasting bilingual pro-

grams as district- or schoolwide reforms implies

that von-bilingual personnel need to asstune

ownership for specific aspects of implementa-

tion of programs. It also implies that bilingual

personnel must expand their activity into the

total operations of' schools and districts. Th it

this is possible was illustrated in the study re-

ported above. That this is needed is strongly

suggested by the burgeoning body of research in

educational reform on the effectiveness of an

integrated, comprehensive approach to initiat-

ing new piograms, includingbilingual programs.

In what ppears to bc a tiinelv and logical
progression, the newly authorized Improving

America's Schools Act (IASA) of'1991 begins to

redefine federally funded bilingual programs as

part of systemic, districtwide, or schoolwide

reform efforts. Clearly, the intent of the new

legislation is to provide a direction away from

th... old compensatory model toward recasting

bilingual progranm as reform efforts that are part

of a larger whole, needing resources from that

whole. The challenge for bilingual educators at

the school level is to reorient the implementation

of programs in schools and districts toward a
districtwide approach. This is no small task as

the perception of bilingual programs as remedi-

al, limited programs is well entrenched in school

systems. A reorientation will take conscious

reflective planning on the part of bilingual

personnel. If we succeed in recasting bilingual

education as a legitimate educational reform

that requires planning for districtwide responsi-

bilities and repercussions, we can look forward

to more active involvement of dll personnel in

the implementation of programs.
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IMPLEMENTING BILINGUAL PROGRAMS

IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS

I. now, implementation of bilingual pro-
grams in most districts has generally been re-
garded as the business of designated bilingual
personnel only, primarily teachers and program
directors. Those nor directly involved in the
delivery of bilingual instruction or administra-
tion of programs have not usually taken respon-
sibility for implementing them. MoreoYer, pro-
gram implementation has not typic,dly been a
districtwide concern. District personnel as
whole generally do not know the program goals
and needs and have not considered it part of
their job to participate in the implementation of
bilingual programs. Thinking of bilingual edu-
cation as a distrktwide or seboolwide reform
effort involves changes in the traditional roles of
school personnel and mandates thoughtful at-
tention on how to involve all participants.

Implementing Bilingual Programs Is Everybody's

Business discusses the status of bilingual pro-
gram implementation to date; highlights factors
affecting the effective implementation of dis-
trictwide bilingual education programs as found
in the education literature on change, reform,
and implementation; and identifies six factors
facilitating involvement of non-bilingual per-
sonnel in the planning and implementation of
bilingual education programs on a districtwide
scale. Suggested activities for developing an in-
clusive implementation plan ale included.
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